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FACTS LEARNED-

BY MR WRIGHT

labor Commissioners Report on

the Coal Strike-

I FAVORABLE MINERS

i JOINT COMMITTEE ON CONCILIA-

TION PROPOSED

Washington Sept 1 Carroll D
Wright commissioner of labor

+ was designated by the
In Jutw to investigate and report

+ to him the cause and conditions 4
+ accompanying the

between the Pennsylvania
+ anthracite coal operators and their

miners Twelve days later Mr
+ Wright submitted his findings to +
+ the president
4 After carefully going over the
+ report the president submitted it
+ to the attorney general who after

I 4 giving it full and careful consider
+ atlon reports that the executive
+ has no power whatever to take ac
4 tlon in the matter The report ac
4 cordlngly is made public for the +

Information of the people

Sept report
Wright the com

of labor on the an-
t thraclte coal strike was made public

today Commissioner Wright finds that
t there la no confidence existing between

the employes and their employers This
l he believes Is one ef the chief causes
a of difference between the operators and

miners He suggests that It would be
reasonable nnd Just for the operators
to concede at onc a ninehour day tor
a period of six months as an exper-
iment He suggests that there should
be organized a joint committee on con

I dilation of representatlvas-
of the a new union of

l anthracite employee to which all
grievances should be referred for Inves-
tigation and that their decision should
be final and binding upon all parties

1 and that there should be no interfer
v cnce with the nonunion men

ommlssloner Wright says that the
facts seen to show that the officers of
the Miners union with perhaps one or
two exceptions believed that many of
the alleged wrongs endured by the

might be by appeals
how

ever to secure conferences between
rrpesentatlvefl of mine and

t rin1 operators proved the
miners themselves deckled that a

r strike should be organised All of the
K operators whom Mr Wright met dls

claimed distinctly that they had any
antagonism to labor unions as
They did object seriously to some of
tho methods adopted by the unions
and they felt that when asked to make
a fontract with the unions the latter
should put themselves in a position ta-

i be pecuniarily responsible for carrying-
cut uch contracts

The see little difficulty In
system of payment by

v ight but they claim that they are
systematically defrauded by the arbl-
trary action of the borne who
mine how much
rnade for thsy

when the wagon
carload

Loss to theanners
When it Is shown that a ton of

Mr Wright contains a
jen ntage of refuse as It comes from
the mln It ta difficult to see the ferce-
tf h argument why It should not be
v jjthod and the miner paid for the

tK he At least the operators
h thinks to share In the loss of
labor in mining impurities

The demand of the That
be Increased 10 the

tat s per ton to those men who ncr
f rm contract work and 1ft per cent re-

r out tion In the time of those who work
by the day Is backed up by the state

I mpnt that after the Increase whleh was
t granted in 1900 the prices of all

4 modules in the were ad-
vanced urge that
it Is exceedingly difficult for them to

1 The reduction of time Is put for-
ward by the miners and backed by the
statement that their work takes only

200 days In a year and for the
of the time they are prac

tually Idle

Used For Pneumonia
l Dr J C Bishop of Agnew Mich

says I have used Foleys Honey and
Tar In three very severe eases ot pneu
inonia with good results In every case
Refuse substitutes JohnsonPratt
Drug Co
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San Francisco Cat Sept J Fred
Marriott publisher of the San

isc M News Letter was shot at his
f home three times and seriously wound

His assailants were Thomas H
Williams Jr president of the Callfor
via Jockey club and Truxton a
former United States minister
sla and Greece and a wen known club

of this city Neither will say who
the shooting but Marriott says

that it Williams
following account of the shoot

given by Marriott before he
uas put under anaesthetics at the hoe
IlAl

An appointment was made by tete
rhfne for a meeting this evening by
Truxton Beale At ft eelook
Beale and Williams the house

1 T answered the door mxself When
reaching ut to take their hats Beale-

ft Bt Utk me a heavy blow In the lace
und made another smash at me with
lua flat Smash Mm the cried
Williams I retreated as the blow on
th forehead almost blinded me I

f thf n started upstairs and Williams
gaa shooting

J The heat flrtd shuttered
s leg below the knee ned he

i it to steps As he rolled to the
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THEIR EFFORT

WAS FRUITLESS

Senators Quay and Pencose try

Settle Coal Strike

PRESIDENT BAER OBDURATE

SEEMINGLY THERE IS NO HOPE
OF ARBITRATION

Sept 3 United
States Senators Quay and Pen
rots held a protracted conference

today with President Ba r of the Read-
Ing railway in reference to the
strike After the conference
Quay said

We went over the situation thor-
oughly and are now patlsflod that
nothing am be at the
present time

Politics will not be allowed to Inter-
fere in this strike was President
Baera only comment

Later President liner sent a reply to
the two senators In which he said

The newspaper story that I said
the strike was a private affair which

did not concern the public is a

SNow what I have said is that the
management of business belongs to the
owners In the ease of coal companies-
the law casts the management and
control on the directors and officers

it is to the to
and the

of the stockholder is to have good
management and a fair return on his
investment The obligation to the
state Is to conduct the business in
strict conformity to the laws it has es-
tablished The duty to the public is
so far as practicable to conduct the
business so as to add to the common
welfare

We have concluded that our duty to
ourselves and to the public will best
be servedby standing firmly on these
principles

First That the wages paid in the
anthracite coal regions art compared
with wages paid in like employment-
fair and just

Coal Would Go Up
Second That wages cannot be In

creased without Increasing the price of
coal and to increase the price of coal
wilt restrict the market and that a re-

stricted market will curtail production
and result In depriving the miners of
regular

not fighting
lab r organizations But we do oppose
their unreasonable with
the discipline and
meat of our business and we will not
permit to select our employes

That by reason ot varying con-
ditions at each mine impracticable to
adopt a uniform scale of wages for the
whole region But that at each colliery
every complaint and grievance will be
taken up and Investigated by the su-

perintendents and adjusted whenever-
It is just I personally offered to
Mitchell and his district

to go with him and investigate
grievances-

You see senators none of these
things can be the subject of arbitration
You cannot arbitrate a question of
wages when an increase will destroy
the business and a decrease will be un
acceptable to the workmen

We a question as-
to whether mining operations and
business generally shall be managed
under the common sense rule of law
and equity by the owners and the serv-
ants they have selected or a labor or
ganization-

You cannot arbitrate the right to
protect your property and your

from the mob rule of labor or
ganizations who boldly proclaim a pur-
pose to destroy property and endeavor-
to make their proclamation effective by
killing and Injuring their fellow work
men who refuse to Join In their law-
lessness

General Gobin

President Baer lauds General Gobin
than whom no Juster man lives He

considerable space to the ef
arbitration made by the civic

federation and says that every phase-
of the situation was fully and fairly
discussed and that the coal companies
offered to produce all books that would
throw any light on the subject

The reply concludes You see sen
ators we have discussed this whole
subject and I have endeavored to show
you that business management
nnst increase wages We
know that the wages are fairly high
and If the traders of the bituminous
field had not for selfish purposes in-

vaded the anthracite fields our men
would have continued to work peace
ably and contentedly
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SAN FRANCISCO PUBLISHER SHOT DOWN

IN COLD BLOOD BY PROMINENT CITIZENS

al

bottom of bullets
were ahot him cut
the thigh a few Inches below
Joint passing clear through the kg
The other struck him in the right hand

Mrs Marriott hearing the fIrst shot
came to the head of the gtaiiR in time
to see her husband fall She started
down to him Then it is claimed the
revolver was turned in her direction
and two more shots were tired One
passed within four her head

lute tonight
and myself did the shoot-

ing hut titers Is nothing to say We
considered U our duty to Mar-
riott for publishing an article last week
reflecting on the reputation of a young
lady

Settle that although the ladys
name mentloned her Identity-
was so plainly that he felt

to reeent
Williams nor Basic although

admitting the assault would say who
did the shooting After the shooting
they wont to the Pacific Union club
where were placed under arrest

it Is thought will
not result fatally

At a lute hour tonight Williams and
Beale were released on JlDOOO bonds
each

the lrs two
trough

Inches of
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MOST VIOLFNT SHOCKS YET EXPERIENCED
i

J f ASTRIKS Island ef St Lucia B W I Sept 3 The zone of destruc
I turn of Saturdays eruption of Mont Island of Martinique

paralleled that which destroyed the St Pierre In May last
t tAr spread some five miles more eastward The projection of destructive

4 matter southward tram Mont Pelee was almost Identical with that of last
f May The area embraced the southern spur of Mont Pelee

Cj on which beautiful hill sanitarium of St Pierre dividing the
T f alpote and valleys on the east and Adjoupa Bouillon and

Mane ReIne the market gardens and cattle which sup
t at i Pt The Inhabitants wore removed from and also

t f from the of Lorrain and Basso Polnte at the base of Mont
Pelet after the May catastroohe but they were sent back by the gov

t eminent last week
t gendarmerie of Martinique officially reports that 1060 persons

f were killed and 1M by the latest of fiery hall

if Warships and are taking from the
t villages where people from Inland places have also gathered for

Survivors who have reached Fort de France describe the eruption as
rif ing the most violent yet experienced The detonations were at

i island of SL Kltls The St Vincent volcano the in
f riiption simultaneously Awful detonations were heard along the

V southern IfditMls to Trinidad
l
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PRESIDENT NARROWLY

ESCAPES BEING CRUSHED TO DEATH

I UNDER TRAM CAR WHEELS

ROOSEVELT

l

t

Continued tram 1

In arranging the programme the
day Mayor Engler had requested nil
business to be suspended In this fclty
during the time the president was
here also he had made special re-
quests of the Plttsfleld street railway
that it suspend business on North
street during the exercises at the park
and while the president was driving to
that point He also asked the man-
agement of both street railway com-
panies In the city to be especially

as to the running of ears on all
through which the procession

pass
Story of Eyewitness

Frederick S Clark who was an eye-
witness of the accident says that he
had gone to of the Howard hill
for the purpose of securing a

of the president In his carriage
He was near the Howard House he
says when he saw the party approach
ing He saw them as they turned from
the west to the east just before
reached the culverts The car he
came at a fast rate of speed but some
distance behind He says he sw that
in a moment an accident must occur
In his opinion the car was about 100
feet to the rear when the leading
horses were turned onto the track to
cross to the other side of the road He
heard considerable yelling just before
the crash and he belelves It came
from the mounted men He saw the
car strike the rear wheel of the presi-
dents carriage on the left side plow
Ing it along and striking the front
wheel on the same side and then the
wheel horse on the let side upsetting
the vehicle and throwing the driver
and ofllcec tQ the Mr Clark
says that It was very dusty at that

He says he saw the president
out on the left side and saw

the governor assist him to his
As the president rose Mr Clark
he saw him walk to where the motor
man was standing after leaving the
car and speak to him

Motorman Maddens car had motors
of sixty horsepower The car Is titled
with air brakes He says that as he
passed over the railroad bridge about
3SO or 400 feet from the scene of theac
cident he shut oft power and put on the
brakes the car being on a down grade
He says there wore teams on both
sides of the track and he was exerting
every care to avoid an accident In his
opinion the car was running oVer eight
miles an hour He received no warn
ing to stop and did not see the mount-
ed men and Governor Crane wave their
hands According to Maddens story
there was plenty of room for the presi-

dent carriage to have passed on the
west of the trolley track and he would
have plenty of time after he passed
the presidents carriage before the turn
was made to the east side of the road
He said that the leading horses were
turned short across the track He could
not tell how the car struck the
carriage but he says he reversed the
power and went for the brake just as
quickly as possible when he saw the
horses turn on the He said it
was dusty and he saw
what was going on
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The story of James the
ductor is much the same as that of
Madden He said he saw no warning
given

HAS A PEW BRUISES

The President at Oyster Pay For a
Short Best

Oyster Bay N Y Sept 3 President
Roosevelt returned at 830 oclock to
night but little the worse for his
thrilling experience His right cheek-
is swollen there is a black bruise un
der his right eye and his mouth Is
slightly swollen Otherwise he shows-
no effects of the accident He will go
south the latter bart of the week ac-
cording to the original schedule and
will be accompanied by Secretary Coy

telyou who considerably shaken up
expects that his Injuries will not Inca
pacitate him Mr Cortelyoas nose Is
badly bruised there is a lump on the
back of his head and behind
his left ear and one on

Roosevelt had arranged in ad
meet the president at Bridge

port and this she did going there on
the Sylph accompanied by two of the
children and Assistant Secretary Loeb
When Mrs Roosevelt learned of the
accident she telegraphed Mrs Cortel
you who was at Hempstead to come
to Sagamore Hill and meet Mr Cortelt
you This she did and Mr and Mrs
Cortelyou dined with the president and
Mrs Roosevelt leaving on a late train
for their summer home at Hempstead

HIGHLY EULOGISTIC

London Press Comment Called Out
by the Accident

London Sept escape of Pres
ident Roosevelt has universally called
out in the London dallies congratulatory-
and eulogistic editorials and expres-
sions of Englands thankfulness that
the president was spared to his coun

tryThe Daily Telegraph says President
Roosevelt has taken In his time many
risks but he never cheated death by a
narrower margin A singularly dra-
matic moment such as this occurrence
will confirm among the mass of the
American people the feeling that
Roosevelt Is In the best sense their
man of destiny

This occasion Is seized as an oppor
tunity for the publication of general
reviews of the presidents personality-
and the crucial political period facing
the United States The Dally Tele
graph the Standard and the Dally
Chronicle all rank President Roosevelt
with Emperor William as the worlds
two most Interesting and picturesque
figures

The Chronicle says In range Pres
ident Roosevelt Is at least Emperor
Williams equal and In solidarity and
depth he probably excels the German
emperor His life is one that the world
no less than America could 111 afford
to lose Perhaps at no time except
during the civil war bas the United
States been In greater need of a
statesman with the character and

which Preslftcit Roosevelt pos
sesses than she Is today
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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONS-

IN FIVE LEADING STATES

Continued from Pane 1

HT THE BADGER

Mayor Rose Milwaukee Nominated
For Governor

Milwaukee Wis Sept 3 TK
state convection was caMed to or

der at 1216 oclock today About S
of the delegates are Democrats

Indicating that the breach in the party
has been bridged over The only real
fight in the convention U on the contest
for the gubernatorial nomination to
the time the convention met Mayor Da-
vid S Rose of Milwaukee was leading
the opposition by a wide margin for
reason that his opponents had thus far
tailed to unite on a candidate
M Kearney of Racine was made
nent chairman

David S Rose of Milwaukee was tonight
for governor He was named on

ballot Wattawa of
Kewanee was the unanimous choice for
lieutenant governor The remainder of
the ticket will be named tomorrow

The keynote of the convention was-
sounded by the permanent chairman
Thomas M Kearney who arraigned the
state administration and delivered a
speech against thc proposed primary elec-
tion measure

United States Senator William F Vilas
addressing the convention denounced the
trusts criticised the national

and counseled the Democrats of WIs-
conein to set an example which could be
followed by the nation at large At the

session resolutions were adopted
regretting President
and expressing1 gratitude at the escape of
Roosevelt from Injury

The platform Is almost wholly
to state iwues Is
condemned for the endorsement and
maintenance of a tariff law which fos-
ters trusts and the platform continu-
ing says

We to the business methods of
the as a striking example of
the infamous workings of certain sched-
ules of the DIngley tariff law It Is a
notorious fact that this trust Is selling
the products of Its factories to European

per rent less than it American
consumers for the of goods
Any law which thus permits American
manufacturers to rob American consum-
ers either directly or indirectly is lack
ing In morals Is unAmerican

and subversive of good government-
and as far as it so operates we demand-
Its

BIGELOW HEADS THE TICKET

Popular Pastor Nominated by the
Ohio Democrats

Cedar Point 0 ticket
Secretary of Herbert S

Bigelow Cincinnati
Supreme Donnelly

Napoleon
Food and Dairy Commissioner Phil

ip H Bruck Columbus
Member of State Board of Public

Works Josaph J Pater Hamilton
The Democratic state convention

here today was principally the occa-
sion of booming Its officer
Mayor Tom L pres-
idency and of introducing Into Ohio
politics Rev Herbert S Blgelow pas-
tor of the Vine street Congregational
church at Cincinnati The former has
been conspicuously before the public-
as congressman and delegate to na

and other conventions but the
was not so well he

was today made the bearer
of his and made a speech of ac

was received with un
usual enthusiasm Bigelow Is 38 years
old independent in his creed and has
become prominent as a lecturer as well
as a popular preacher

The convention was in session less
than three hours and had only one bal-
lot most of the time being devoted to
speeches-

It was a Johnson convention
throughout The platform was adopt-
ed as It came to him through the com-
mittee The state and execu-
tive committees were both organized-
as he suggested and the state ticket
with a single exception was nominated
by acclamation ds by the Jqbn

Tha only contest for a nomination In
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the convention was for food commis-
sioner ExMayor Bruck of Columbus-
was nominated over Senator Kraus of
Cleveland the neighbor and personal
friend of Johnson The had
been told that he was far in
urging the nomination of a personal
friend for a minor state office but once
committed to Kraus he stuck to him
to the last During the ballot the
Bruck men protested against the votes
cast for Kraus by proxies after the
delegates of certain counties had left
for home and Johnson ruled against
his friend Kraus insisting that no
votes could be cast except by

present in person Bruck got
the support of all the Germans and ex
soldiers who were in the convention
and through an excellent organization
broke the Johnson slate thus causing
the only scene of oldtime contests that
there was in the proceedings-

The platform contains the following
declaration

We the DemQcratls of Ohio hereby
acknowledge and declare our continued
allegiance to the Democratic party of
the nation and on national issues re
affirm and endorse the
down in its lost national platform
adopted at Kansas City and fully nrid
ably represented In the presidential
campaign of 1900 by William Jennings
Bryan Regarding those principles as
opposed to imperialism and coloniza
tion as opposed to government by in-

junction as opposed to trusts and
trust fostering tariffs as opposed to
financial monopoly and as opposed to
all other legalized monopolies and
privileges we condemn effort to
repudiate or ignore

The remainder of the platform is
chiefly occupied with matters of state
Interest coming out strongly for
home government by municipalities

and declaring for the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the
people

CALIFORNIA DEMOOBATS

Franklin K Lane Nominated For
Governor on First Ballot

Sacramento Cal Sept 3 Franklin
K Lane city attorney of San Francis-
co was today nominated for governor-
by the Democratic state convention on
the first ballot The vote stood Lane
448 J V Coleman 193 Thomas O To
land 47

John K Law of Merced was nom-
inated for chief justice by acclamation

Surveyor General Charles H Hol
comb San Francisco

Public Instruction E

State Printer E I Woodman Sac-
ramento

Clerk of Supreme Court L H Wil
son Santa Rosa

Lieutenant Governor Isidore
welter Los Angeles

The Democratic state convention to
Associate JusticesrE C Farnsworthj

Jr of Tulare N K Bowden Santa
Clara

Secretary of State Alex Rosebrough
Alamenda

Controller F W Hartley San
Francisco

Attorney General W A Getts Sac-
ramento

H Brooks Contra

a platform denouncing the
protective tariff now in vogue in this
country the trusts as inimical to the
best of the people favoring-
the from all Amer-
ican territory of Chinese demanding-
the enactment of laws both state and
federal prohibiting the Issuance of in
junctions In labor disputes Infringing-
upon the rights of free speech free as-
semblage and freedom to organize The
platform endorses the construction of
the Isthmian canal and such
legislation as may lead early
completion favors an eighthour day
for all government employes and
construction of sovernmentvesseIs
government navy yards
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your insides cool and healthy To do it use medicine that is not offensive to the
taste and not harsh and violent in its There is only one safe systemcleaner-
to take in the summer time because it cause diarrhoea or griping and

Wr rtTfc Dxt Best for the Bowels AH druggists toe 250 Soc Never sold In bulk The genuine tablet
stamped C C C Guaranteed to cure or your money back Sample and booklet free

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New C1

j
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J Sork

Taken From the County Jail to the Penitentiary to Await His Exe

cution on Oct Written by the
Condemned Man

POEMS WRITTEN BY PETER MOETENSEN

Midnight of

0 Judge not against me kind stranger
Your friendship I fain would retain

My faith In the Child of the Manger
Grows stronger with each passing day

Though a cloud now hangs oer my future 7

And a blight has come Into my life
Yet down In the bleak glimmering future

A ray of bright sunshine I see

For Ill tear from their grasp sweet Hbortyj v
Like the Norman of old on th sea

And Ill dance on the ocean of trouble
With my loved so happy Ill be

Lifes dream has been thus rudely shaken
By the hands of this cold cruel world

And though friends my course have forsaken
My God will Join In my cause

And bring to my soul sweet salvation
This freedom so dear to us all

I listen to the voice of Inspiration
For its voice seems so mellow

Like a beautiful dream from the angels
As it falls around my pillow at night

And sweet visions of wife and babIes
Finds echo in my heart day and night

To My Friend V-
i i 7

Henrietta Your sympathy seems to be mine T

Such tokens as yours new courage gives

f And will wear throughout all time
And as the years glide swiftly by

And memorys dim page you may turn
I hope linger in fond recollection

For a in sorrow you found
And may the Christ remember you ever

When Jewels hell set in his crown
And let sunshine come into your pathway
To cheer you on lifes dreary way

PETER MORTENSEN Sept 2 1S02
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kSTER MORTBNSEN sentenced to

r be shot on 17 for the murder-

of Is now

the condemned cell at the state
awaiting execution He was

removed from the county jail yester
day morning after bidding farewell to
his aged father and friends and the in
mates of the jail Tears came into
his eyes as he told his father good
bye but otherwise he seemed very
cheerful and gave no evidences of ner-

vousness at He thanked the of-

ficers of the for their treatment-
of him and Jailer Thomas a
copy of some poems which he wrote
while in confinement He Is now in a
cell next to that of R L King the
convicted slayer of Colonel Godfrey
Prowse

At 10 oclock yesterday morning
Sheriff Naylor the pris-

oner that they were ready to take him
to the state prison but the prisoner
was busy copying his poems and the
start was deferred until fifteen minutes
later At that time neatly shaven and
attired in the black suit which he wore
during the trial he stepped from his

merrily shouted goodbye-
to the other in the rotary
Almost all of hands with
him and wished him luck Mortensen
smiled and made Jocular replies as if
he were going out for a visit Instead of
to a cell to await death

In the office the prisoner shook
hands warmly with alt the officers and
thanked them for the kind treatment
which they had accorded him during
his stay in the county prison

Before Mortensen left the Jail his
father and brother called and talked
to him for a short time The aged

The convention its regrets-

at the death of President McKInley in
the following paragraph-

In common with alt citizens of this
nation we deeply deplore the death of

Ke late president William McKinley
we tender our heartfelt sympathy

and condolences to his
voted wife

THE IOWA TICKET

No Governor Elected by the
This Year

Des la At 11 oclock
State Chairman F McConnell
called the state Democratic conven
tion to order In the new auditorium
Only onehalf of the delegates were

The principal issue was the
of the plank with regard to

the Indorsement of the Kansas City
platform

H C of Davis county tem-
porary chairman delivered a speech of
two hours length

Nominations were made as
For Secretary of State

Burke of Mahaska county nominated
by acclamation

For Auditor of S McLun
of Outline county

Attorney General John S DennIson
of Wright coucy

For Treasuror of State R U Chap
man of Des Moines county

Judge of the Supreme Court long
term Thomas Stapleton of Iowa
county

Clerk of the Supreme Court Jesse
TrIpp of Jasper county

Supreme Court
of Calhoun

Judge of the Supreme Court short
term W H Quick of Sioux City

Railroad Commissioner Thomas
Benson of Fayette

LONE BURGLAR BUSY

Tries to Rob the House o Arthur
Buckbee-

A lone burglar entered the house of
Arthur Buckbee 203 East Seventh

atPSjlS this mornlrig but
was frustratKl In his designs by the
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No Summer
Not for me Im safe from all of them and happy The heat of sum
mer causes everywhere to dead vegetable or
animal matter rots on ice All undigested food
human will hundred times as in summer as in
winter Consequencestomach liver bowels poisoned thrown out of

gases diarrhoea dysentery
icitis and in some regions fever and the plague Little
suffer terribly every where What does good sense to do
cant keep the human body on ice the of icecold drinks
does more harm than good because it stops digestion and chills the in

ternal organs The thing is to keep and unnecessary
matter out of the body every day not it a chance to sour and de
cay in the stomach and bowels and poison the blood and the whol-

es In this way you will stop all hot conditions and keep

Bowel Troubles

organic mater
a

ordersour append
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¬
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father broke down completely and
sobbed like a child The tears welled
Into Mortensens eyes but he said

his future He only bade
thank the officers for their

treatment of his son and gave the
trembling hand a parting shake

Sheriff Naylor and Deputy Raleigh
accompanied the prisoner and drove in
an open buggy to the state prison The
officers purposely drove out by the
scene of the murder and Mortensens-
late home They watched the prisoner
closely as they passed he familiar

but he never once glanced in
of his home or the lonely

spot where Hayes grave was found
though both were in full view While
they were passing these places the
prisoner only hung his head and looked
down into the buggy He seemed to be
gazing abstractedly at the steel

on his hands
the prison the condemned man

sat for a few minutes In the ofllce
then was taken in charge by the guard

to his cell in the con-
demned mens department He was
ushered into a cell next that of Robert
King and left with the four other con
demned murderers who are there
awaiting execution

Mortensen WAS not compelled to put
on stripes or have his head shaved
because it Is not the custom of the
prison to condemned men do this

In his future prospects
Mortensen had little to say He ex
pressed as sure that he would
have a hearing of his case In the su-
preme court and declared that he
would yet be vindicated Even though-
he stands in the very door of death
he seems to be confident that he will
yet get clear of the awful charge of
which he has been convicted

awakening of Mrs Buckbee who
screamed loudly

The burglar secured entrance to the
house by the back door and had en
tered the room of Mrs Buckbee She
awakened and was told If she made no
outcry she would not be hurt but dis-
regarding his threat she screamed for
help awakening other inmates of the

as well as the neighbors
The burglar at once beat a retreat

and was spurred on by the shot of a
pistol from the window of a neighbor
The police were notified at once but all
attempts to find the man proved un-
successful The burglar Is thought to

the same man who entered the
house of Mr Hempstead a few
ago

Real Estate Transfers
Jane Elliott to Abraham M HIM

part southwest quarter section 23
township 1 south range 1 west etcf4500

jr to Elizabeth M
Densley 3 interest 55 acre south

Quarter section 27 township 3
range 1 west 1500

Daniel Densley jr to Elizabeth E
Bodell same 1000

Daniel Dansley Jr to Armlnta-
Wardle same 12M

Edward L Havbould to X S
Christiansen jr 3x13 feet south-
east from northwest corner lot 4

block 1 plat A 2400
Glenn R Bothwell et al to R H

Hardy 18 feet by 3 rods north-
west from 4 rods 2 feet west of
southeast corner lot 2 block 2

I
Smith jr to Martha B G

Smith J xK rod northwest from
rods north of southeast corner

lot S block IS olat A 1
Maltose to Salvatore R Mal
r7xli7 feet northwest from

southeast corner lot 1 block 116
1

Jane M Davis to Donald M Mack-
intosh part lot 1 block 16 plat E 141

Edmund J Brooks to Eliza Hume-
et al U rods southwest from
northeast corner lot 3 block 46
Plat D 1

Salt Lake CUy to T R Ellerbeck lot
8 Capitol subdivision TOO

Salt Lake to J O Ellerbeck lot
9 Capitol subdivision 73-

5Ephralm Jensen to Western Invest-
ment Trust company part lot 16
block 17 A 1

Elmira to Bphraim Jen-
sen same 2400

William H Shearman46 Wllfam H
Shearman jr tof block 4
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and you will feel right
Whether in the ballroom or on the

street our carefully made garments
give that correct air and style so hard
to define In words but so easy to rec-
ognize

Our Suits and Top Coats made only
to order are always what a gentleman
requires

Our Motto NOT THE CHEAP-
EST BUT THE BEST

Dooly West Second South
to Postoffice

SALT LAKE

Having acquired the sole agency to
bottle the famous CELERYCOLA we
take pleasure In notifying the public
that this delicious beverage now be
for sale by all uptodate dealers

CeleryCola is the most refreshing ex
hilarating and dririk of the
age Ask for it For sale everywhere

HEWLETT BROS CO

Sole Agents

fiNAL CLEARANCE

Mens Negligee

Shirts Underwear

125 Mens Star Negligee

Shirts
Extraordinary value Shirts

made from highgrade imported
madras and zephyrs not odds and
ends of a line but a hlshririced
line of live uptodate patterns
Specially reduced to

125
Clearance Sale of Mens Fine

Summer Underwear-

In nlaln and fancy mercerized and
lace work Former price
200 and 230 per suit specially
reduced to

S75O Suit
Mens Foreign and Domestic

Hosiery-

All the new and smart effects
stripes plaids and figures

pure Hales and macoa Former
prices SOc and 73c specially

to

61 63 and 65 Main St

Dyspepsia tons in th lamily My
mother hud It for years and othrrelatives have suffered tortures with

I tant FUV too much an lavor of
Rlpans Tabules Before I tak
Inc them I could eat nothing but thevery plainest food a and
butter and tea being diet
for a long time Especially was this
true at night when I ate of
something at all rich I quickly suf-
fered in conseQuence Now this is ail
changed If I desire to eat
extra for supper cake pOe or other
delicacies simply take a at
meal time and before I
perfectly sate in taking them ant
hav never been troubled in the

At Druggists
The Fivecent packet is nougn for an

ordinary occasion The family bet
tie 60 cents contains a supply for a
year

Dr David suffer wiui
bladder kidney liverKpnnPrfvc or troubles you
may have a sample
bottle of Dr David
Kennedys Favorite
Remedy free by men
tionlnc this paper and
addressing Dr David
Kennedy Corporation
RondouL

t
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FRIEDMAN GO

145 Main St Progress Blip

Complete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS

TOURIST CARS

TO THE EAST
From Salt Lake City

three times a week via
the Burlington Route
Burlington tourist sleep

ers are firstclass ev-

erything but name and
are great savers
Only 400 double
berth to St Louie or
Chicago 300 to Kansas
City or Omaha

Low rates East until
Sept 11

TICKET OFFICE

No 79WSeconISwthSt
LAKE CITY

NESLEN

General Agent

HERES ANOTHER
l was clofrelv confined

work for ten to twelve hour tday In the course of a w

months this sedentary life haj r
duced me In weight to 125 i iiinsray complexion took on a w

hue and my wife and friend WMIM
continually Inform me how kk i
was looking 1 knew that my
tern was run down and whiit n
canyon trip a frtend told m
your Cascara Tablets which I pro

on mv return After takns
my liver was

to its normal condition I gam-
In weight and mv sunken clicks
took on the color of ruddy htaltn

Accept my thanks They
do all that la claimed for th

SMITH Druggist
No ite Opp Herald

142 S Main S-

tDrJBKEYSOR
DENTAL

PARLORS
2tt B MAIN ST

Next door north e-
lWaljer House

Good Set of

Teeth tor

Amalgam or Silver FllUnc 41W
Gold 4LW and up
Teeth cleaned 9
SoUd cold crowns CM

Cnn ud Work a Specialty

SEE HERE
II you want a copy of the Juvenile Tn

structor for the now a your
chance

Bound volumes J27I postpaid 7T pag i
A book highly Illustrated on
heavy book

Lives of Our Leaders worth 3 al nr
Interesting RemlfHeeences a feature

valuable informa-
tion for seekers after truth

Topics of the Times recognized ts
authority

THIRTEEN MUSICAL SELECTIONS
Miscellaneous Matter of Deep Iniereft
A Fine Volume to Present to a Ineno
Postpaid JZT in Cloth
Postpaid 209 In Leather
Clip this Adv eut and with your

order and If will f i

this Magazine we will quote you t
special proposition Be sure and wrui
for terms

Address

Juvenile Instructor
Salt Laf City

6 S Holmes ProprietorN-

ew elegant In all its
0 rooms single and en

bath

Assessment Ixotlce No 24
THE TETRO MINING

Tintic Location of principal
business Salt Lake City ttare
Location of mine and works Tin MM

ing district Juab county state
Notice la hereby given that at i m

of the board of directors tl
pany held on Aug 2 d KU
No 34 of two cents a share

the stock of the cori r r
payable Immediately to the wf
the office of the company 617 M MI k

block Salt Lake of n v
stock upon which this assesm it
remain unpaid on Saturday th
of September Uttt will be dellntii
advertised for sale at public au n i

t

unless payment is made bfor i

sold on Saturday the ttth day of-

WJ2 at 1 oclock p m to pay J

quent assessment together with ti
of and xp nse of

Salt Utah AUK

Assessment Notice Ho 3
THE BLlE EAGLE MNN

ot Scvler county Utah
of principal of
City state of location of m

Savter county Itah
hereby given that at a n

of the board of of sni 1 mi

held on the Mth day of August
sea m nt No 3 of five l cents i

levied on the capita toc

up and lease on r r n-

at the oftlce of the company M

nick block Salt Lake City stat f

Any stock upon which this acs s

shall remain unpaid on Saturli
September VM he d ln iu it-

a for sale at public aurU
unless to made
sold on Saturday Nor

the cost of advertising and xp-

eale
By order of h boat e dlrectura
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